
Q1: Who goes there?
Name Ralph Cordova
County Imperial

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has not addressed it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has not addressed them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has not addressed them.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

We have not addressed the issue.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Respondent skipped this
question

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Planning.,
Other (please specify).
currently -- sheriff is criminal activity taking place;
planning if violation of zoning, etc.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
County Shasta County

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has allowed it with regulations. (Please provide a link
to your local regulation if available.)
No outdoor grows. Six plants in green house type
structures only.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
No outdoor grows. Six plants in green house type
structures only.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Planning.
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Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Kelly Donlon
County Monterey
Email (in case we have questions) DonlonKL@co.monterey.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has allowed it with regulations. (Please provide a link
to your local regulation if available.)
We are in the process of drafting regulations to allow
commercial cultivation with restrictions. These
regulations will be presented to the Board of
Supervisors this year.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has allowed them with regulations. (Please provide a
link to your local regulation if available.)
We are in the process of drafting regulations to allow
dispensaries with restrictions. These regulations will
be presented to the Board of Supervisors this year.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them consistent with the MMRSA.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No, but we plan to.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

Yes.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

Yes. (Please tell us what types and what your
requirements are.)
We are in the process of drafting regulations to allow
for the other uses with restrictions. These regulations
will be presented to the Board of Supervisors this year.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

Yes.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

Yes.
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Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Yes, it is.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Health department.,

Agricultural commissioner., Planning.,
Other (please specify).
It is anticipated that many county departments will
enforce the regulations.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

Yes, in November.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Steven Smith
County Sutter
Email (in case we have questions) smsmith@co.sutter.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
http://www.co.sutter.ca.us/doc/government/depts/cs/p
s/marijuana

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

Yes.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

Yes. (Please tell us what types and what your
requirements are.)
Not yet addressed in ordinances.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

Yes.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Planning.,
Other (please specify). Code Enforcement
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Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Lee Adams
County Sierra
Email (in case we have questions) hangman@sierracounty.ca.gov

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
10 plants per script, two scripts per parcel. Outside
only on lots 2 acres or +. Residence required and
script in name of resident or caregiver.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff.
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Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

Yes, in June.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Greg Plucker
County Siskiyou
Email (in case we have questions) gplucker@co.siskiyou.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has not addressed it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has not addressed them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
Only for medical marijuana,
http://www.co.siskiyou.ca.us/content/planning-division-
medical-marijuana-cultivation

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Planning.
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Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

Yes, in June.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Eric Yancy
County Madera County
Email (in case we have questions) eyancy@co.madera.ca.gov

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
https://www2.municode.com/library/ca/madera_county
/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=TIT18ZO_CH18.87REMEMACUGR

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

No, it is not.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Planning.
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Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Karen Avery
County Solano
Email (in case we have questions) kmavery@solanocounty.com

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has not addressed them.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Planning.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Guy Savag
County San Luis Obispo
Email (in case we have questions) gsavage@co.slo.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has not addressed it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has allowed them with regulations. (Please provide a
link to your local regulation if available.)
http://www.slocounty.ca.gov/Assets/BOS/digital/ag071
806/c-4.pdf

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them consistent with the MMRSA.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No, but we plan to.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

Yes.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Respondent skipped this
question

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

I think so.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Planning.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Erik Kaeding
County Kings
Email (in case we have questions) Erik.Kaeding@co.kings.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
All cultivation is a nuisance, but there is a carve out for
misdemeanor liability consistent with the CUA. Will
send a copy of ordinance upon request.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Agricultural commissioner.,
Other (please specify). Building Official
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Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Carol
County Alpine
Email (in case we have questions) cmcelroy@alpinecountyca.gov

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Is planning to ban it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Is planning to ban them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them consistent with the MMRSA.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Respondent skipped this
question

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name John Myers
County Santa Clara County
Email (in case we have questions) john.myers@rov.sccgov.org

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
https://www2.municode.com/library/ca/santa_clara_co
unty/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=TITBRE_DIVB26.5MEMACU

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

We have not addressed the issue.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

I think so.
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Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Agricultural commissioner., Planning.,
Other (please specify).
Consumer and Environmental Protection Agency
(includes agriculture and environmental health
departments) District Attorney County Counsel Fire
Marshal

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Carrie Scarlata
County Yolo
Email (in case we have questions) carrie.scarlata@yolocounty.org

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has allowed it with regulations. (Please provide a link
to your local regulation if available.)
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/California/yol
ocounty_ca/yolocountycacodeofordinances?
f=templates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:yolocou
nty_ca

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/California/yol
ocounty_ca/yolocountycacodeofordinances?
f=templates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:yolocou
nty_ca

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No, but we plan to.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

Yes.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

Yes. (Please tell us what types and what your
requirements are.)
Yolo will likely allow storage, manufacturing and
distribution but has not enacted the ordinance yet

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

Yes.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.
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Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

I think so.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Health department.,

Agricultural commissioner., Planning.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Melodye Serino
County Santa Cruz
Email (in case we have questions) Melodye.Serino@santacruzcounty.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has allowed it with regulations. (Please provide a link
to your local regulation if available.)
www.codepublishing.com/CA/SantaCruzCounty
(sections 7.126 and 7.128). It is anticipated that a new
ordinance will be presented to the Board in June
pending recommendations from a Board appointed
committee that has been working on this issue.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has allowed them with regulations. (Please provide a
link to your local regulation if available.)
www.codepublishing.com/CA/SantaCruzCounty
(section 7.124). It is anticipated that a new ordinance
will be presented to our Board in June.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them consistent with the MMRSA.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

Yes (please tell us how much and on what).
Currently we only tax sales at dispensaries. The
current tax rate is 7% but can go as high as 10%. See:
www.codepublishing.com/CA/SantaCruzCounty
(section 4.06). We anticipate taxing cultivation and
other aspects of the industry at a similar tax rate and
with a similar cap.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

Yes. (Please tell us what types and what your
requirements are.)
We currently do not allow, but we likely will allow some
other industries when we update our current
ordinances in June.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.
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Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

Yes.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Yes, it is.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Other (please specify).
County Administrative Office will house the Licensing
Official and staff. Auditor-Controller-Treasurer-Tax
Collector enforces collection of taxes. Environmental
Health and Planning will assist in enforcing land use
and environmental regulations. Sheriff will assist in
enforcing illegal / non-licensed activities. It is
anticipated the Agricultural Commissioner will enforce
pesticide use and other crop related regulations once
the State develops them.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

Yes, in November.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Creighton Avila
County El Dorado County
Email (in case we have questions) creighton.avila@edcgov.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has not addressed it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
Currently allow for small personal grows outdoors.
These rules have been affect before MMRSA. We are
currently reassessing our rules after MMRSA. He
have had a special Board of Supervisors work session
and now have a Medical Marijuana Advisory
Committee. https://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&u
act=8&ved=0ahUKEwiJq9ffs6_MAhVEJCYKHUP1AjI
QFggcMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.edcgov.us%
2FGovernment%2FPlanning%2FOR_5000_MM_Cultiv
ation.aspx&usg=AFQjCNFJxL0FrPcp7BSFJsFqyvEtW
xgRSA&sig2=wg5tPwdjis2A84q33QDxLw&bvm=bv.12
0551593,d.eWE

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

Yes (please tell us how much and on what).
We are still assessing this option through the County's
advisory committee. At this time the answer is no.
However, the answer choices above did not give me
the correct option to choose.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

We have not addressed the issue.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Respondent skipped this
question

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.
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Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff.,
Other (please specify). D.A.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

That's not clear at this time.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Lara DeLaney
County Contra Costa County
Email (in case we have questions) lara.delaney@cao.cccounty.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has banned them.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

No, it is not.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Planning.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Chris Stephens
County Ventura
Email (in case we have questions) chris.stephens@ventura.org

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them consistent with the MMRSA.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

Yes.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

No, it is not.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Health department., Planning.,

Treasurer-Tax Collector.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Melissa Crockett
County Alameda
Email (in case we have questions) melissa.crockett@acgov.org

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has allowed it with regulations. (Please provide a link
to your local regulation if available.)
Regulations within appropriate and allowable
unincorporated areas of Alameda County are pending.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has allowed them with regulations. (Please provide a
link to your local regulation if available.)
https://www2.municode.com/library/ca/alameda_count
y/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=TIT6HESA_CH6.108MEMADI

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
Regulations for personal grows are pending but will
likely be consistent with MMRSA.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No, but we plan to.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.
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Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Health department.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Joseph Farace
County County of San Diego
Email (in case we have questions) joseph.farace@sdcounty.ca.gov

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has allowed it with regulations. (Please provide a link
to your local regulation if available.)
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll?
f=templates&fn=default.htm&vid=amlegal:sandiegoco_
ca_mc

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has allowed them with regulations. (Please provide a
link to your local regulation if available.)
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll?
f=templates&fn=default.htm&vid=amlegal:sandiegoco_
ca_mc

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll?
f=templates&fn=default.htm&vid=amlegal:sandiegoco_
ca_mc

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

Yes.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.
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Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Planning.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Sari J. Steel
County Los Angeles County
Email (in case we have questions) ssteel@counsel.lacounty.gov

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has banned them.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

We have not addressed the issue.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Respondent skipped this
question

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Planning., Sheriff.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Peter DeMarco
County Orange
Email (in case we have questions) peter.demarco@ocgov.com

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has banned them.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Agricultural commissioner., Planning.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Natasha Drane
County Sacramento County
Email (in case we have questions) dranen@saccounty.net

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
http://qcode.us/codes/sacramentocounty/view.php?
topic=6-6_88-6_88_010&frames=on AND
http://qcode.us/codes/sacramentocounty/view.php?
topic=6-6_89-6_89_010&frames=on

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

We have not addressed the issue.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.
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Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff.,
Other (please specify). Community Development

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name County Counsel Theresa Goldner
County Kern County
Email (in case we have questions) tgoldner@co.kern.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
Limited to 12 plant per legal parcel

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Yes, it is.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Other (please specify).
A combination of the Sheriff, Code Compliance, and
County Counsel (civil remedies).
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Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Sarah Dukett
County Mendocino
Email (in case we have questions) duketts@co.mendocino.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has allowed it with regulations. (Please provide a link
to your local regulation if available.)
We have a current cultivation ordinance adopted in
2012
(https://www2.municode.com/library/ca/mendocino_co
unty/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=MECOCO_TIT9HESA_CH9.31MEMACURE).
In November 2015, the Board created an ad hoc
committee to revise the current ordinance in light of
MMRSA. In March & April 2016, the ad hoc brought
forward a series of revision recommendations. The
County released a Medical Cannabis Activity
Registration form in April to assess the level of interest
of persons to apply for local permits and identify
operations that were in good standing prior to January
1, 2016. It is anticipated that a draft ordinance will be
brought forward this year and go through the
regulatory process with adoption and program launch
in the fall or winter (depending on various
circumstances).

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has not addressed them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
https://www2.municode.com/library/ca/mendocino_cou
nty/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=MECOCO_TIT9HESA_CH9.31MEMACURE

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No, but we plan to.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

We have not addressed the issue.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is planning to implement one.
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Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

Yes. (Please tell us what types and what your
requirements are.)
Yes. We currently do not have an ordinance regarding
the other licenses types in MMRSA. The Board of
Supervisors has given direction that they wish to allow
other industries consistent with MMRSA. The County
is interested in transportation, processing,
manufacturing, testing/laboratories and distribution.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

Yes.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

Yes.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

I think so.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Other (please specify).
The current cultivation ordinance is enforced by the
Sheriff and will transition to the Agricultural
Commissioner by 2018 under the ordinance revision.
Various departments will play a role in enforcement
as part of the ordinance revision.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

That's not clear at this time.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Roger Abe
County Yuba
Email (in case we have questions) rabe@co.yuba.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
Must be in an enclosed outside structure with a
filtration system, and approved by the building dept.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

We have not addressed the issue.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Other (please specify). Code Enforcement
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Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

Yes, in June.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Tom Lai
County County of Marin
Email (in case we have questions) tlai@marincounty.org

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has not addressed it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has allowed them with regulations. (Please provide a
link to your local regulation if available.)
http://www.marincounty.org/main/medical-cannabis-
dispensary-ordinance

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them consistent with the MMRSA.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

Yes.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

Yes.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

I think so.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Planning.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Sarah Carrillo
County Tuolumne
Email (in case we have questions) scarrillo@co.tuolumne.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has allowed it with regulations. (Please provide a link
to your local regulation if available.)
under the principles of permissive zoning

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has allowed them with regulations. (Please provide a
link to your local regulation if available.)
under the principles of permissive zoning

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
www.co.tuolumne.ca.us/documentcenter/view/6552

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

Yes.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Respondent skipped this
question

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

Yes. (Please tell us what types and what your
requirements are.)
A working group will commence meeting later this
summer to look at more regulations and potentially
expanding what is currently allowed.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.
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Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Other (please specify).
Code compliance is the primary enforcement
department. The Sheriff's Office will assist as backup
and for safety related issues.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Bekki Riggan
County Placer
Email (in case we have questions) briggan@placer.ca.gov

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has not addressed them.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

We have not addressed the issue.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

Yes.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

That's not clear at this time.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Casey Hatcher
County Butte
Email (in case we have questions) chatcher@buttecounty.net

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
http://www.buttecounty.net/dds/CodeEnforcement/Cult
ivationMedicalMarijuana/Ordinance.aspx

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

We have not addressed the issue.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Other (please specify).
Department of Development Services, Code
Enforcement Division with armed security assistance
from the Butte County Sheriff.
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Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

Yes, in June.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Chuck Iley
County Amador
Email (in case we have questions) ciley@amadorgov.org

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
Chapter 19.86 - Clay County Code

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

No, it is not.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Planning.
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Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name David Takashima
County San Francisco
Email (in case we have questions) david.takashima@sfgov.org

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has not addressed it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has allowed them with regulations. (Please provide a
link to your local regulation if available.)
The San Francisco Planning Department.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has not addressed them.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

Yes.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

Yes.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Other (please specify).
No real enforcement of marijuana laws in the
city/county.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Jay Sarina
County Del Norte
Email (in case we have questions) jsarina@co.del-norte.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has not addressed it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has not addressed them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has not addressed them.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

We have not addressed the issue.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Judy Morris
County Trinity
Email (in case we have questions) jymorris@trinitycounty.org

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Respondent skipped this
question

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
trinitycounty.org

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No, but we plan to.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

We have not addressed the issue.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Respondent skipped this
question

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

Yes.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Respondent skipped this
question
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Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Agricultural commissioner., Planning.,
Other (please specify).
Some of the above items are still in development with
regard to commercial medical marijuana

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

That's not clear at this time.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Richard Egan
County Lassen
Email (in case we have questions) regan@co.lassen.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has allowed it with regulations. (Please provide a link
to your local regulation if available.)
County Ordinance

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
County Ordinance

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

We have not addressed the issue.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Health department., Planning.
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Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Keith Royal
County Nevada
Email (in case we have questions) keith.royal@co.nevada.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
Banned outdoors, 12 plants indoors in permitted
structure, non living space

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff.
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Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

Yes, in June.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Daniel Cederborg
County Fresno
Email (in case we have questions) dcederborg@co.fresno.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has banned them.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

We have not addressed the issue.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Chester Roberstson, CAO
County Modoc County
Email (in case we have questions) cao@co.modoc.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
https://docs.google.com/viewer?
a=v&pid=sites&srcid=Y28ubW9kb2MuY2EudXN8Y29
1bnR5LW9mLW1vZG9jfGd4OjYyNDJlYjVhZjljNzY3Y
WQ

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.
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Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Planning.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Brian Nestande
County Riverside
Email (in case we have questions) bnestande@rceo.org

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Respondent skipped this
question

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

Yes.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Sean Quincey
County Humboldt
Email (in case we have questions) squincey@co.humboldt.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has allowed it with regulations. (Please provide a link
to your local regulation if available.)
http://ca-
humboldtcounty.civicplus.com/2159/Commercial-
Medical-Marijuana-Permitting

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has allowed them with regulations. (Please provide a
link to your local regulation if available.)
http://ca-humboldtcounty.civicplus.com/2124/Medical-
Marijuana-Land-Use-Ordinance

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
http://ca-
humboldtcounty.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/View/
53135

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No, but we plan to.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

Yes.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is planning to implement one.
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Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

Yes. (Please tell us what types and what your
requirements are.)
We allow storage and distribution under our
Commercial Medical Marijuana Land Use Ordinance:
"55.4.8.6 Wholesale Distribution Facilities for
commercial cannabis for medical use shall be a
conditionally permitted use in zoning districts C-2, C-3,
MB, ML, U (where developed as industrial use), and
MH, subject to a Special Permit and the conditions
and limitations set forth in this Section" Also, we will
soon be allowing MMJ testing facilities with the
upcoming repeal of our dispensary ban: "55.3.15
Medical Marijuana Research and Testing Laboratories
Research and testing laboratories at which no
cultivation, processing, or distribution of medical
marijuana occurs shall be allowed in any zone in
which medical laboratories and medical testing
facilities are permitted. Medical marijuana research
and testing laboratories shall be subject to all the
regulations and standards applicable to medical
laboratories and medical testing facilities in the
Humboldt County Code and the MMRSA."

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

Yes.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

Yes.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Yes, it is.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Agricultural commissioner., Planning.,
Other (please specify).
Regarding the tax question in No. 5: It's going to
voters in November. Graduated tax on cultivation,
depending on size and type (indoor, outdoor, mixed
light. $1/sq foot for smallest outdoor grows (0-3,000)
sq foot, and gradually increasing up to $12/sq foot for
the largest allowed indoor grows (10,000 sq ft).
Largest outdoor grows (1 acres, or 43,650 sq ft)
would be taxed at just under $5. Based on a
percentage of yield, our calculations have the largest
cultivators paying roughly 8%, and the smallest
around 1%. We can share our (probably
unnecessarily complicated) spreadsheet if you'd like.
We are really interested in what other counties' tax
rates are or are going to be.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

Yes, in November.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Sita Kuteira
County Sonoma
Email (in case we have questions) sita.kuteira@sonoma-county.org

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has not addressed it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has allowed them with regulations. (Please provide a
link to your local regulation if available.)
https://www2.municode.com/library/ca/sonoma_county
/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=CH26SOCOZORE_ART88GEUSBUEXUILI_S
26-88-126MECADIUS

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
Defense to prosecution as opposed to by right or
permit: Resolution 06-0846

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No, but we plan to.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

Yes. (Please tell us what types and what your
requirements are.)
Currently have dispensary ordinance, working on
ordinance(s) for other land uses (though currently not
permitted).

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

Yes.
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Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Yes, it is.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Planning.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

That's not clear at this time.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Connie Juarez-Diroll
County San Mateo
Email (in case we have questions) cjuarez-diroll@smcgov.org

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has not addressed them.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

We have not addressed the issue.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Respondent skipped this
question

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff., Health department.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Mary Hodson
County Mariposa County
Email (in case we have questions) mhodson@mariposacounty.org

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
www.mariposacounty.org County Code 8.56

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

No, it is not.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff.
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Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Thomas Boze
County Stanislaus
Email (in case we have questions) bozet@stancounty.com

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has banned them.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No, but we plan to.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Other (please specify). County Counsel

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

That's not clear at this time.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Mark J. Hendrickson
County Merced County
Email (in case we have questions) mhendrickson@co.merced.ca.us

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has banned them.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
http://www.qcode.us/codes/mercedcounty/view.php?
version=beta&view=mobile&topic=9-9_29-9_29_050

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Planning., Health department., Sheriff.
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Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Carol Huchingson
County Lake
Email (in case we have questions) Carol.Huchingson@lakecountyca.gov

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Respondent skipped this
question

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Has allowed them with regulations. (Please provide a
link to your local regulation if available.)
.

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has banned them.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No, but we plan to.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

No.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

Not that I know of.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Sheriff.

Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

That's not clear at this time.
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Q1: Who goes there?
Name Diane Dillon
County Napa
Email (in case we have questions) diane.dillon@countyofnapa.org

Q2: Regarding commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana, my county:

Has banned it.

Q3: Regarding medical marijuana dispensaries, my
county:

Respondent skipped this
question

Q4: Regarding personal grows, my county: Has allowed them with local restrictions.
(Please provide a link to your local regulation if
available.)
Consistent with MMRSA except no outdoor growing.

Q5: Has your county imposed taxes on medical
marijuana operations?

No.

Q6: Does your county allow mobile deliveries of medical
marijuana?

Yes.

Q7: Regarding a “track and trace” program, my county: Is not planning to implement one.

Q8: Is your county allowing other industries/uses related
to medical marijuana activities, such as storage,
distribution, or testing facilities such as laboratories?

No.

Q9: Is your county allowing medical marijuana research
activities?

No.

Q10: Has your county studied the current and potential
economic impacts of the commercial medical marijuana
industry?

No.

Q11: As far as you know, is the marijuana industry
having an effect on industrial and commercial space in
your county, for instance leading to higher rent and
pushing out other industries?

No, it is not.

Q12: Who enforces the county medical marijuana
regulations?

Other (please specify).
Sheriff and Health Dept I guess.
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Q13: Will your county vote on a medical marijuana-
related ballot measure this year?

None are currently planned.
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